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Before we start our circus show
We have fi ve important guests that you should know.

Each says “er” as its sound,
But each has a different spelling we‛ve found.

“er” as in beavas in beaver “ur” as in nurse

“ir” as in g as in girll

“ear” as in pas in pearl And last of all (w)(w)“or” as in as in wwormm
Will take its turn.

Come boys and girls to the big top show
Where you will see and hear things you need to know.

An Amazing Circus of Phonograms is here today,
And they want to make this fun in every way.

Open your eyes and open your ears
And listen as each phonogram appears!



“ch”
When the letters c and h get together

They make 3 sounds when they work with each other.
Their fi rst sound is in words like sandwich and lunch

Beach, spinach, cheese, chocolate and crunch.

Here are Richard and Chelsea to make us lunch. 
They are preparing several things for us to munch.
Chelsea chops spinach and Richard cuts cheese,

And then from the peaches some juice they will squeeze
To make a rich drink to quench our thirst with ease.

Their crunchy chocolate chip cookies always place fi rst,
For they will give your taste buds a chocolate burst.

I ask you all to give a cheer for Richard and Chelsea today
For this munching good lunch they brought our way!

“oo”
The third sound of the double o is the long sound of o as in fl oor

Doorbell and door.

Mister Doorman is here today
And has a great deal to say. 

 “A doorjamb is not what you use to spread on your bread,
But is made up of pieces of board on the sides of a door frame instead.

The ocean fl oor is not made of fl oorboards as you may think,
But rocks and sediments of clay that sink.
The doorstep is the step outside the door;

And the doormat is inside the house on the fl oor.
Now I‛ve said my say and I‛ll say no more.”

Put your feet to the fl oor and give a mighty roar
For Mister Doorman and his oration on fl oor and door!



“ch”
Their third sound is like the sound of “sh” as in chef.

Charlene and Michelle live in a Swiss chalet.
Charlene is busy sewing all day,

Making a parachute on her sewing machine,
For parachuting from a plane is her lifelong dream.

Michelle is truly a talented chef supreme.
Her famous dessert is a pistachio cake with whipped cream.

Give a hearty shout for Charlene and Michelle 
And praise their talents and dreams as well!

“ch”
Their second sound is like the sound of the letter k as in chorus.

Christina is a chemist who will let you know
That the chemical formula for water is H2O.

Christina‛s hobby is growing lovely chrysanthemums,
And while she tends her fl owers happily she hums.
All around her fl utter colorful monarch butterfl ies,

While her pet Chameleon Chloe sings a chorus that echoes to the skies.
Raise your voices in joyous chorus,

And applaud Christina and Chloe as they stand before us!
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